Recent developments in slag modelling
A good deal of effort has been devoted to expanding the databases covered by existing models, with perhaps fewer proposals for new models than in previous periods.
Thus, the database for the F*A*C*T system has been largely increased by critical assessment of various binary, ternary and quaternary oxide systems/43-45/ and liquid Fe-Ni-Cu-Co-S mattes/46-47/, leading to the construction of a complete database for copper smelting and refining/48/. In this database, the slag, matte and alloy phases are treated as different phases, all described by the modified quasichemical model, and the sulphide solubility in the slag is predicted by the Reddy-Blander model, as modified by Pelton. The modelling of matte and slag as one oxisulphide phase has been announced as being the subject of future work.
One of the important developments of the ThermoCalc database is the assessment of the Ca-Fe-O-Si system /49/. In this assessment, both liquid metal and Ca0-Fe0-Fe 2 0 3 -Si0 2 slag system are described with the ionic two-sublattice model, with a single set of parameters. Other developments at the KTH concern the use of a previously proposed model /50/ for the description of the measured sulphide capacities in multicomponent slag systems, and the elaboration of a new mathematical model to predict the thermochemical and thermophysical properties of multicomponent slags using only information from the binary subsystems /51/.
At IRSID, the cell model for oxides and diluted sulphur was applied to describe the behaviour of Ti oxides in multicomponent slags 1521. It is presently used for calculations in the system Si0 2 -Ti0 2 -Ti 2 0 3 -Cr 2 0 3 -
The oxysulphide model /53/ has also been consolidated for the system Si0 2 -Al 2 0 3 -Fe 2 0 3 -Fe0-Mg0-Mn0-Ca0-S.
In these cell models, the multicomponent systems are described using only binary parameters. S Oxlsulphldes -V \ S Oxlsulphldes -V
